
AT CAMP_ORDWAY
Guardsmen and Regulars at a

War Game.

STARTED AT 9 O'CLOCK
FORCES OF BLUE AND BROWN
PITTED AGAINST EACH OTHER.

Winners in Yesterday's Athletic Meet

-Troops Reviewed by Col. Wallace

-Camp Notes.

Speclal From a Staff ormespondent.
Camp Ordway. Harper's Ferry, W. Va.,

August 9n--Camp Ordway is practically de-
serted today. With the exception of the
men walking post as sentinels, the entire
command. including the brigade of National
Guardsmen of the District of Columbia
and the detachment of regular troops, made
up of the 4th Battery, Field Artillery,
and Troops E and F, 15th Cavalry, is in the
field playing the war game. The first inti-
mation of the plans for today was given
last night at the regular officers' meeting.
when Gen. Harries briefly outlined his pro-
gram.
The adjutant general's office thereupon

got busy, and typewriters were operated
and orderlies sent scurrying to and fro till
after 1 o'clock this morning, distributing
orders and blue-print copies of a field map.
About 3 o'clock a violent wind storm was in
evidence, and it made the village of canvas

tremble until daylight. At an early hour
the majority of the command was astir.
The day opened decidedly cold, and the
men shivered to an extent that approxi-
mated the trembling of the tents. The con-
ditions seem to be more suitable to late
fall than to midsummer. However, the
day is an ideal one for marching and ma-

neuvering.
The Field Program.

An expeditionary force, to be known as

the Blue column, consisting of the 1st and
2d Regiments of infantry, the 1st Field
Battery, the Ambulance Corps and a de-
tachment of the Signal Corps, left camp
at t) o'clock. with instructions to proceed
to a junction of roads about one mile east

of Charlestown, W. Va., and endeavor to

reach that objective not later than noon

The Blue column is commanded by Col. M.
E. irell. 2d Regiment. Blue shirts are be-
ing worn by officers and enlisted men of
this column. Sabers are not worn, nor are

shelter tents carried. A substantial lunch
was taken in the haversacks. Each en-

listed man carried twenty rounds of blank
ammunition in his belt. The 1st Field Bat-
tery left its caissons in camp and marched
with six horses to each gun.
Opposing the Blue column is a force

(known as the Brown column) consist-
ing of Troops E and F. 15th U. S. Cavalry;
the 4th Battery, U. S. Field Artillery; the
1st Separate Battalion and a detachment
of the Signal Corps. This force, which is
commanded by Capt. Stephen M. Foote,
Artillery Corps. left camp at 7:30 o'clock,
under orders to proceed directly to the

SCENE ON DRILI

junction of roads about one mile east of
Charlestown. W. Va. As soon as practi-
cable after reaching that point this col-
uimn was to move eastwardly and en-
deavor to prevent the Blue column from

With respe"t to equipment and ammu-

nition the Btrown column conformed to
the provisions set forth as to the Blue
coluimn. except that the Brown column
is wearing khaki shirts. IEach column
took out one wagon only in addition to
battery wagons, in which was carried
coffee a nd coffee-cooking utensils. Hired
cooks remainedl in camp.
Commaniding officers of the respective

columns made reqiuisition upon the chief of
ordnance for blank ammunition. andl the
issuse was made at i o'clock. The Gatling
and Hiotchakiss guns were left in camp.
After the noon halt and lunch. the Blue

column was instructed to move east wardily
to r'turn to camp. to be followed half an
hour later byv the Brown column. The Blue
column was to move as the rear guard of
an army, and the Brown coiumn to harass
and delay the movement and to do its ut-
most to cut off the rear guard. The return
to camp, it was announced, should be ac-
complished by 5 o'clock this afternoon.

It was ordered that "Inspection of am-
munition in belts or otherwise on the per-
son of soldiers is of the utmost impor-
tancn and must be made by offcers. The
examination should be rigid and must re-
suilt in satisfying the inspecting offcer of
the cc mplete absence of ball cartridges
and dangerous missiles. Immediately after
the columns return to camp all unused
ammunition must be collected and turned
in promptly to the chief of ordinance. In
this connection attention is once more di-
rected to the necessity for absolute cessa-
tion of firing where opposing soldiers or
lines are within fifty yards of each other.
Violations of this essential rule for safety
will first he punished by umpires, who
may add in their opinion to the number of
demerits or who in cases where such ac-
tion may seem necessary can declare of-
fending organisations out of action."
In connection with the maneuvers Lieut.Col. Lloyd M. Brett. adjutant general, D.

C. Mlilitia; Major Charles H. Ourand. in-
speeter general. D). C. Militia: Capt. Mer-
vyn C Dudcy. Artillery Corps. U. S. army,and First Lieut. George C. Shaw, 27th Itn-fantry. U. S. army, are serving as umpireawith tte Blue column.
Capt. Edward F. Riggs, aid-de.-cn.mp, Tn.C lilitia; Capt. Alfred P. Robbins, aid-die-camp, D) C. Mil;tia. and Capt. Androw Par-

ker, aid-de-cam.p, D. C. Militia, are nerv'ing
s's umpires with the Brown column The
umapires will report in writing, an briefly
as possible, to Major Matthiaa W. Day,
16th Cavalry. U. U. my. chief umpire, Ins-
enediately after thser retura toecamp. The

RETURNING FRO WATER-

hief umpire will submit his report as

won thereafter as possible, endeavoring to
bave it in readiness for presentation at the
meeting of officers this evening at 8
)'clock.
The umpires reported for instructions to
the chief umpire at headquarters at 7
a'clock this morning.
A white handkerchief or cloth is worn by
each umpire on his left arm, just above
the elbow.

Yesterday's Athletic Meet.
Marked interest was manifested yester-
ay afternoon in the athletic meet. By the

Lime the first event was run off, shortly
after half-past 1 o'clock, an immense

throng gathered on the drill ground, where

the contests took place. The crowd was

made up principally of soldiers. of course,

but there was a liberal sprinkling of vis-
itors, of whom the greater number were la-
les. The games were also witnessed by
the parties of officers and ladies who ac-

eompanied Col. Wallace from Fort Myer to

camp. Benches were provided on the edge
f the running track, from which ladies
were enabled to witness the events. The
balance of the crowd distributed itself
along each side of the track, the too eager
ones who were inclined tb obstruct the
course of the runners being held in check
by guardsmen detailed to patrol the side
lines and preserve order.- A large number
ofhighly developed athletes were discov-
ered in camp by the time the entries ceased.
The events were all closely contested, and
the winners had to display great strength.

skill and endurance in demonstrating their
rights to the prizes.
The first prize for aggregate points was
taken by Private Robey of Company E, 2d
Regiment; the second prize by Private
Graham of Company E, 2d Regiment, and
the third prize by Private Boyle of Com-
pany E, 1st Regiment. Following is a sum-

mary of the results:
50-yard dash-Winner. Robey; second,
Watson. Company F. 2d Regiment.
Putting 16-pound shot-Winner, Graham;
second, Boyle.
100-yard dash, heavy marching order-
Winner, Boyle; second. Robey.
Three-legged race-Winners, Loughran
100-yard dash-Winner, Robey; second,
100-yard dash-Winner, Robey, second;
Neis.
Running broad jump-Winner, Graham;
second, Boyle.
Cross-country run-Winner, Watson; sec-

ond, Gill, Company E, 2d Regiment.
Rescue race-Winners. Sergeant Dodds,
Corporal Woods and Private Sloan of the

4th Battery, Field Artillery, United States
army.
Sergeant W. L. Hazard of Company E,
st Regiment, acted as scorer.

Reviewed by Col. Wallace.
Shortly after the close of the field meet
the brigade was summoned to the drill
held, where the cavalry and artillery of the

regular army also assembled, to be review-
edby Colonel Wallace, 15th Cavalry, U. S.

A. from Fort Myer. The assemblage of

regular and volunteer troops made an im-

posing sight, and the ensuing movements
of great interest. Colonel Wallace and
General Harries and their staffs rode up
and down the double column that stretched
the entire length of the field and made an

Inspection of the troops, after which they
passed in review. The National Guard made
better showing in this review than it has
ver made on any occasion before and
brought forth many compliments from the
army officers who observed it.
After the review the cavalry and artil-
lerydetachments of the army remained on
thefield and circumtravers4d it twice-

the first time at a trot and next at a gal-
op.

Camp Notes.
The concert by the brigade band was

given at the usual time, and after the mu-

sicians retired from vieyv officers' call was

FIELD IN MORNING.

sounded and, as stated, the strenuoue pro-
gram for today was announced.
The health of the camD continues to be

perfect. The hospital is free of patients.
Maj. C. C. Pierce, chaplain. Artillery

Corps, U. S. army, is a guest at headquar-

The officers of the 1st Battalion last even-
ing entertained* the officers of the 3d Bat-
talion at the 1st Battalion headquarters
mess.
The program for the concert by the bri-

gade band thIs evening follows:
1. March. "Invincible Eagle".........Sousa
2. "Hearts and Flowers"...........Tobani

sOverture. "The Climax".........Witmark
4. Serenade, "Amaranthus"...........Gilder
5 March. "The Jubilee"...........MacLeod
6."Patrol ot the Guard"............Losey

7. Waltz. "Cecilia".................Maurice
t."In a Cozy Corner".............Bratton

9. March, "Polly Prim".............Henry
C.F. C.

ALLEGE INJUSTICE.

Second-Hand Dealers Clairn They Are
Denied Certain Privileges.

Messrs. Joseph Goldsmith and Loula
Abrahams, local second-hand dealers, com-

plained recently to Commissioner West
that the second-hand dealers are being un-

justly denied privileges accorded to pawn-
brokers. They complained that second-
hand dealers are compelled to include in
their daily transactIons the names of per-
sons from whom they purchase old articles.
but that pawnbrokers are not required to

10this. They requested that the second-
hand dealers be allowed the same privileges
of omItting names in reports.
Captain Boardman of the detective bu-

reau recommends that this request be re-
Iused. and in this recommendation Mr.jor

Sylvester concurs. Captain Boa.rdman ex-
plains that pawnbrokers are but temporary
custodians of property, while second-hand
detlers purchase outright and are sole own-
ers. Some pawnbrokers, it is explained,
have from 75 to 150) business transactions
daily, and there are only seven such bro-
kers in the city, all of whom are centrally
located. On the other hand, it is stated,
there are more than sixty second-hand
dealers scattered all over the city. A fair
average of their business is from six to
twelve transactions daily, according to
Captain Boardman, and but little time is
consumed in making out their reports.
Captain Boardman believeS it is insportant

that the names and adresem of pess
selling second-ad goeds to the dealirebe..2=.gi.einnah alita 1 Its

IT THE HIT[ HOUSE
Federal Offioiale Not to Be

Offensive Partisans. *

TWO CASES IN IDAHO
A

CANNOT ATTErnD STATE CONV- ine
me,

TION IN OFIOIAL CAPACITY. of 1
me,
for

Register Lyons' Observations in the late

West-Secretary Loeb's Denial of the

a Richmond Dispatch. De
inv,
va

President Roosevelt is determined that he,
federal officials shall not take an active er de:
offensive part in partisan matters, and he T
has recently withheld his approval, through Yot
the heads of departments having control, qhea
from applications by H. Smith Woolley. mei
assayer of the mint at Boise, Idaho, and Che
Robert Grimon. United States marshal par
of that state, to attend the republican state th
convention as delegates from their re- of
spective counties. It is stated that the Joc
Treasury Department, probably upon the lasl
advice of the President. also deemed It in- dep
advisable for Mr. Woolley to attend the y

sld
convention in a private capacity. At any con
rate Mr. Woolley will not use his thirty T
days' leave mingling in Idaho politics, and offi
there may be some interesting gossip in the hea
state about the incident. Grimmon, on the at
other hand, was informed by the Depart- T
ment of Justice that there was no objection not
to his attending the convention in his pri- wa
vate capacity as a citizen. rat
Some of the leading newspapers of the wa

state have printed remonstrances against ern

these federal officials taking part in the p1ht
state convention, and these editorials E
have been filed at the treasury and White ncnet
House. Later followed the application of dis
Woolley and Grimmon to attend as dele-Ju
gates from their counties, and the action the
of the departments controlling them, thc
based upon the advice of the President, it a

is stated. par
Woolley was at one time a Mormon the

bishop and is the leader of that religion the
in Idaho. A hard fight was made to pre- py
vent his nomination as assayer of the s

mint at Boise, resulting in much agita- At
tion as to Mormon dominance and inter- '

ference in Idaho politics. The President
gave long and serious consideration to to
the question of the appointment of Wool- tell
ley, and finally sent his name to the Sen- tor
ate, Senator Heyburn having urged that tigthis be done. Despite a fight against the
confirmation of Woolley's name the Sen- fa
ate approved the action of the President of
The Mormon and anti-Mormon issue is the

being waged somewhat fiercely in Idaho at bot
this time, and it is supposed that the Presi- go
dent did not care to have a federal official Co
whose appointment had caused some bit- ma
terness identified in any way with factional lai
or religious quarrels. apl

cislLyons is Hopeful. the
Judson W. Lyons, register of the treas- the

ury, has returned from a trip to the west an
and called at the White House today to

so
a

report his observations. He has made a the
number of speeches while away from the ma

city, and has had opportunity to sound all
public sentiment. "Everything is hopeful
in the west for the republicans," said Regis-
ter Lyons, "and so nearly all one way as ble
to be practically without opposition." Reg- e
ister Lyons holds the best position given a Co
colored man under the republican adminis- ne

tration. He succeeded B. K. Bruce, who me

died soon after his appointment as register ed
of the treasury. ec

Lyons is from Georgia and is an able ana ter
successful speaker. He will speak in a It
number of states this fall, working for the the
republican ticket wherever possible. str
James R. Garfield. commissioner of cor- T

porations, had a conference with the Presi- lar
dent this morning. Mr. Garfield has been an

away on his vacation, and he talked with in
the President this morning _bout the gath- In

ering of facts bearing on the beef trust. m

What Mr. Loeb Says. the
Late last week a dispatch was sent out parlasttell

from Richmond relative to the failure of tel
the President to receive the delegates to the T
National Association of Stationary En- laa
gineers, who were in session there. One of tin
these dispatches reached Secretary Loeb -to- T
day. It was as follows: wei

"Richmond, Va., Friday.-The National cat
Association of Stationary Engineers in ses- the
sion here abandoned their pilgrimage to unm

Washington because President Roosevelt fac
declined to see them. par
"A letter was read before the convention tha

from the local association stating that they in
had a message from Secretary Loeb stating ma
that President Roosevelt would be unable cal
to receive the National Association tomor- Cinrow owing to the, fact that he was in the inc
midst of his campaign.
"The letter from Washington further -

stated that the President did not deem it
wise to receive large bodies just at this
time, alleging that it woulfi create capital
for the democratic campargn, and particu-
larly where an association was so closely
allied to labor."
Speaking of the telegram Mr. Loeb said:
"Tihe inference is that such a letter was

sent from Washington by direction of the
secretary to the President or with his au-
thority. No such letter was sent with the
knowledge or approval either of the Presi-
dent or of his secretary, and no statement
in any way resembling those alleged to
have been made was rnade by either the
President or his secretary to any one. Fol-
lowing the custom of President McKinley,
President Roosevelt has been obliged to re-
fuse to receive delegations, excepting upon
public business. It is not possible for the
President to receive delegations far other lay
purposes, and of. course if he made an excep- inj
tion in one case he would have to. in justice cor
to other organizations, receive them also." i

str
ALLEMGED FRAUD. ab<

be'
Trickster Victimizes Baltimorean on so

Bent Scheme. bee
A clever trick was played in Baltimore to

this week, it is said, although not much arn
ni.oney changed hands, and the local police nel
are expecting it will be attempted in tihis5 its
c-ity. There was a house on Lombard street fat
thart had been vacant a long time and a poi
sign in the window announced to the public ing
that the house could be rernted or leased. int
Oppoisite the vacant house lived a man who
had long nursed the idea that he would an
l:ke to occupy a fiat. A young man irho lej
had noti-ced the sign In the window co- of
cluded -that the conversion of the house ho
into fiats would solve the problen,r of the BE
owner and took it upop himself to so ad- en
vertise the property. His sign had been on ses
the property bunt a few minutes before an wi
applicant appeared and arranged to become de
a tenant the flollowing morning. The would- Al
be tenant signed a lease and paid a month's pE
rent in advance, but to .his surprise he was TI
unable to move into the fiat tile neat morn- wi
ing. He finally flound the agernt of tihe m.
property and learned from him that he had
been viotimized. Then he sought the police.

~ ci

Seventeen White Bricklayers EmployedH
at Washington Barracks Tody. on

Seventeen white non-union brickiayers W
were added to the contingent at work on an
the engineer buildings at Washington bar- wi
racks this morning, increasing the size or pi4

h

strike-breakers are said to be from Phila- H
delphia and other cities. They did not ap- it
pear to object to working on the walls with hu
colored mechanics, and some of them seem-
ed to be glad to get "a government job,"
as they termed it.
"We have about all the bricklayers we

want now," said an engineer officer this
afternoon. "We may take on one or two
mere, but that is all" cir"How about the Washington men *11hofpwent on the strike-would you take any ot
them back should they apity for work?' th
iaked aStar reporer. vel
"It is doubtfnow If we could re-einpley hIlany of them. The strike Is over, so far as to

we ar.eoo=tald. and the work en the be
arsam boiMina WIl So ret aimuwJ' - ii

VENE THPONEB8

ntrectnat by o psabilh-
aud Potae m

-9.

s impotanlt step wtp takepi at the cab- .

meeting today tOrrd ths estabsh-
it of a telephone system i1 he Districtrolumbia by the United govern-
it-primarily for its own We; whether
use by the public alo t lie deteinined
r, but at this etage being In embryo.
he whole question has been placed in
hands of Secretary Morton of the Navy
artment. and he will at once begin' an
estigation !o deternine just what ad-
tage, if any, will accrue .to the govern-
it if it should erect and operate an inter-
artment and bureau telephone system.he new Secretary of the Navy will de-
a much time to consideration of the
stion and will receive reports from the
do and high officials of all the depart-its as to their experience with the
sapeake and Potomac Telephonr Com-
y.
he question was suddenly brought up at
cabinet meeting today by the statement
several of the cabinet officers that the
Li telephone company has within the
few days presented to several of the

artments blank contracts for another
r that fix the charges at a figure con-
:rably above the charges in the last
tract.
his has been resented by departmental"ials, and they called the attention of the
.d officials to the situation, with the re-tthat it was given serious consideration
the cabinet meeting.
he opinion of cabinet officers who had
investigated the question thoroughlya that the local company was raisingis without good reason, and that theres likewise no good reason why the gov-

ment should not construct Its own tele-mne system.ecretary Morton, at the close of the cabi-
meeting, said that he did not care to

.uss the subject now, as the matter hadt been placed in his hands and none of
cabinet officers had given it serious

ught. All he knew was that there was,trong opinion that the government de-
tments were being charged too much for
service they were obtaining, and that
question of establishing a government
tem would be looked into from every
ndpolnt.
torney General to Investigate Laws.
he cabinet officials were not posted as
the laws that are In existence as to
iphone charges in the District, but At-
ney General Moody will make an inves-
ation that he may be able to report the
to to Secretary Morton. The controller
the treasury recently decided, however,.t there are now no laws on the statute
ks covering telephone charges to therernment except as to the District of
urnbia, and that the telephone company
y make and apply its own rates. The
Ts now in existence, the controller held,
lied to charges to individuals. The de-
Ion of the controller was to the effect
.t the law of April 27, 1904, the work of
last Congress, repealed all prior laws.

I that the last law, as stated, applied
ely to rates to individuals.
he allegation is that this construction of
law induced the Chesapeake and Poto-

c Company to prepare to raise rates to
government departments.
ihile the whole matter of a government
tem is at present in embryo, it is proba-
that Secretary Morton will make a com-
te investigation and report his view to
rgress and to the President with recom-
ndations for or against an interdepart-
ntal telephone system-constructed, own-
and operated by the government. If the
ommendation is in favor of such a sys-r, and the outlook at this time is that
vill be, Congress will be asked to provide .

necessary appropriation for the con- 4

uction and operation, of the system.
he government pays thousands of dol-
a a year to the locar telephone company,
I the company has many thousands oflars invested in ipes,nut ptents. etc.,
the various departmens the govern-
nt. Consequently, the present step Is an
ortant one In many ways, not only to
government, but to the telephone com-
y. The tearing out of many miles of
phone lines would be a big loss to the
phone company.
he question of telephone rates under the
!s prior to April, 1104, has been in litiga-

in the courts of the District for some
e.
he officials of the telephone companyre not prepared to discuss in detail thedinet move today. Mr. k. H. Bethel,
general manager, said tnat he did not

lerstand there had been any dissatis-
tion with the rates submitted to the de-
tments for contract this year, and felt
.t the rates did not average above those
the past years. tie felt that when the
tter had been fully investigated by the
met officers they would come to the con-

slonthat the rates as a whole were not
reased.

EORGETOWN AFFAIRS
[PBOVWERNTS AT UNIVERSITY

UN'DEBWAY.4

storic College Building Torn Down
-Policeman Badly Hurt-Gen-

eral and Personal.

mnprovements on the buildings of the

[>rgetown University, which were de-

ed for a period, are under way and be-
pushed to a rapid completion by the

atractors In charge of the work. The
hIstorIc college building, which was con-
ucted In 1788 by Archbishop Carroll, and
>ut which hangs so many legends, has
n demolished. The structure stqpd to the
th of the quadrangle, and of late has
n used for the refectory. The building
be erected In Its stead will be of great
hitectural beauty, it is declared. The
w structure will be four stories high and
foundation will be of bluestone and

ed for eight or ten feet with Port De-
sit granite. The other part of the build-
will be made up of brick trimmed with

ilana limestone.

'he old college building ranked In the

nals of history as the first Catholic coi-r

~e established in America, and was for a
ae the home of Archbishop Neale, founder

the Academy of Visitation, the mother I

use of the Visitatiori Order in America.

cause of Its historic" interest hopes were

tertained that the buildaing might be pre-

ved, but its walls were found to be toot
ak and its pillars' unsupastantial. its

molition was thereibre nifade necessary.
I of the proposed iropf-bvetlts, it Is ex-

eted, will be complMed esrly In the fall.

e work of construction, it is understood,
11 necessitate an expendittire of approxi-

tely $100,000..
Policeinal Kuft.

Iffieer T. V. Lipscon4 of t, seventh pre-a
ct met with a palnful acci4ent yesterday.
.Lipscomb had -gone tese the fore-

Ln in charge of the abnstrubtionl work on
nry Copperthite's qew row of buildings
o street between 31st and 32d Streets.

bile there he took a sud of the work

d was standing ##r s6une plumbing

s being put In. In seune:lrplained way a
ce of Iron was knocked ofg and struck

n a severe blow in the eye. He was con-

red to the Episcopal E!?ye, Eiar and Throat
uspital, 1147 15th street northwest, where

was found he had bteen very seriously

rt. It Is said his eyesiJght would proba-

be permanently imnpaired, if not totally
t. An operation was performed on the 1

tient and a stnall piece of iron was et- g

ected from the eye. 1

No Changes in Uaiverdty.
)espite rumors which have gained wide
culation, it is thought that ne _cha"na
anunsequence will be usade this year in

I officers and faculty of eorgetown Uni-

ruity. To a Star gthis ujarmipg a
rh asinotal of the Catholig chUrek Sb sPly1

a questberas to weet .ebaS6wesI% 4
nade In- the preeuBaney et the 'edve.-
irmas tshee,tAu watb amewwmsn

The F

15c 35c 75
3c. Value. 3for $1. $1.25 V:

The finally reduced prices are creating busy d
Matting at 15c instead of 35C yard, or $5.98 for rol
and 5 feet long, are only 35c each, or 3 for $1...
$1.25 pair are nearly all sold-come early.... .Th,
gains... .The Book Cases, as illustrated, at $1.49
Sets, of Ioo decorated pieces, at $5.98 instead of I

Oriental Couch Cove
They are nine feet long and fringed all aroun

other ... .The right is reserved to limit the quan
agent wanted to purchase the entire lot yesterday

7The sale of Lace Curtains and Tapestry Portieres, o
finely......Any housekeeper needing one to three pairs of Ci
year......The expensive kinds are reduced to dollars less I
proportion, but they originally cost only 98c to $3.

To Hotel and Boan
Table Linen, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Blankets a

any other time of the year. Money invested in
cent.

List pf Bed Llnens.
each for best We Linen-finish Sheets. 81x90 inches.
10.000 of these are just from the maker. He made

a big sale with a little price; so does the Palais Royal.

59C for best 73c "Ironclad" Bed Sheets-a saving of 16c
on every sheet you purchase here tomorrow. Hotel

proprietors can look ahead to "the fourth of March."

2C for best 'c Pillow Cases-20,000 of them. Trashy
cases are nade to retail at 10c, and bring a good

profit. These gre best 18c cases, sold at a shaved price
both by the maker and by the Palais Royal.

Blankets and Spreads
The season opens every September with an er

looked forward to by many regular patrons of the
decisive as were the past sales.
$4.98 pair for $.50 California 2.89 pair f

* Wool Blankets, slightly * Blanhi
soiled in window display. worth $5.
$3"98 pair for $6 California Wool g s pa

* Blankets, almost imper- " Wool
ceptibly shop worn. tailed at $3.

pairfor the famous $5 Cal- g1.75pair* ifornia Wool Blankets. = e a Wool
Hurry for these. tailed at $2.50.

20V9

Note the list-all Gas Ranges, Gas Stoves, C
dinieres, Lawn Mowers, Refrigerators, Water Coo
Cases at 20 per cent discount --one-tenth off the p
when that marked price is less than usually asked.
the Palais Royal does not have to calculate for lof
profitable here. Now one-fifth is deducted from I

All on1 Bas
Ironing Boards of good, clear Copper Tea 1

lumber; 3% and 4 feet long
Worth 50c. ........................

Galvanized Iron Garbage Can, with Lare family
tight-fitting cover; 50c. C Hamper
value ......39C$. -

kind --for-.-
Galvanized Iron Water Pail, Cuspidors, roy

Superior 19c. kind ............ C stippled; 6$ckkr

FREE--SOAP
S It's an advertising dodge-but it wilt eQst th,

Lde Parme" Soap is to be boomed in Washington
num Soap Box is to be given with every cake of

SRoyal. The only proviso is that not more than t
pThe Palais Royal Toilet Department helps to cre
SPure Borax. "20 Mule," package..Sc Foot Eease, pac:
SOatmeal Soap, box..............10c Imported Bath
SFairy Soap, cake.................3c All-Bristle Bath
SMoth Camphor, box...............5c Triplicate Shavil

Palais Royal, u

*eno transfer during the coming year. 0sre ot'e
ev. Jerome Daugherty. S. J.,* the incum- weswt eal
ent, has filled the office for three years,
nd it is stated that his services at the o ayad
ead of the institution have proved to be Mis arMc
lost acceptable. It is further understoodtin
at the position is equally agreeable to jdeH .P
im. It had been argued that in view ofditcthsgn
toy. Daugherty's physical condition hesenthmoho
ould be transferred to another and more M.adMs
vting field, but this has been denied,. aehr oat
Requiem mass was celebrated this morn- WlimM ici
g at St. Patrick's Church over the re-hoeiVrgna
~ains of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 3ecker,
hose death occurred Sunday last at her
sidence~911 8th street northwest. Mrs. PETTLG
ecker camne from an old family of that
ame which has for years figured promi-
ently in the history of Georgetown. a.Gel s
She was the mother of Mr. James Becker,
easurer of Georgetown University. At le
e time of her death Mrs. Becker was in SATL.Ws
e eighty-fourth year of her age.lyciesgnlof
Considerable effort is being made by thearyhsreev
ierchants and business men in the 'vicin-
y of T street northwest to have a begin-meseevren
ing made on the improvements on that k.I ak h
hcroughfare, which have for a long time eietwrls
een contemplated. Business men in this t t ihes
ction say it is not generally understood c
hy the Commissioners do not authorise ipofte en
penditure of the appropriation which waswiesslnwa
ade for the upbuilding of T street severalStMchestei
onths ago. The improvements are much Ueu h uo
eeded, the merchants say, and steps are t etl,taei
eing taken by them to see if the moneys Tegvrmn
ppropriated for the purpose cannot belaigteclef
rought into play.pothaigld
Mr. Frank Wissner has purchased the en- Gel astec
re printing outfit of the Kirkley PrintingSetlbyAgs~ompany, at 1382 32d street northwest. Mr.
71ssner proposes to enlarge his establish-
ent. The first floor of the building he-
ow occuples- he expects to use as a law
IRce.Potatren

Foundi Dead in Dod.thatoryvet
Mr. Thomas Moreland, aged fiftysixmetwhteC
ears, superintendent at S. C. Palluer'sCopn.hsfx
ttling works. 1068 82d street, was found ftm asov
ad in bed at his home 8611 O street north- pn o h c
est about 5:30 o'clock thi cs=i.. The 5.Te aes
ause of death, is ii thought, was due to ~ at5
eat fallure. The coronier was notMeLd.* a,a
he funeral arrangements 'wilt be in chass4Mpr ed
fMr .-. T. Clemnts, but the 4StaG hge ., g~ y

~t steesOSiPI5L ~ eO st northeI

week witlreltiv

MSSI Judge H.*E. Pa

alais Royal.

c 29c $1.49 $5.98
hcValue. $2.o Value. $10 Value.

lays on this fourth floor of the Palais Royal. Carpet
is of 40 yards. ... Bed Room Rugs, reversible, fringed
.The Brussels Effect Lace Curtains at 75C instead of
e Solid Oak Tabourettes at 2gc are also fleeting bar-
instead of $2.50, are selling rapidly... .The Dinner
io, are going ! going! !

rs, worth $3, for 98c.
d. Reversible-one side as richly beautiful as the
tity allowed each purchaser. An installment house
saying he could get $5 for each of them.
which but one to three pairs of a kind remain. is progressing

artains or Portieres now has the bargain opportunity of the
han formerly; the medium and lower-priced are reduced in

cling House Keepers:
nd Spreads can be offered at less prices now than at
such goods now assures a saving of 15 to 33%' per

List of Table Linens.
74C yard for the best $1 All-linen. Satin-finish Dam-

ask. It is every thread pure linen, not made for
show, but for wear. It will improve with washing. Most
reliable of dollar linen-for 74c yard.
47c yard for Table Linen Intended to retail at 6e to

75c yard. The Palates Royal's "cash business" en-
ables 6Oc; the credit stores have to ask 75c yard. Only
47c yard during this sale.

97Cyarfor best $1.50 Double Satin Damask, 72 incheswide. A saving of fifty-three cents on every yard
reads almost too good to be true. It is literally true.

Hurt, But Not to Hurt.
tirely new stock. This annual August clearing sale is
Palais Royal. This year's sale will be as quick and

or $4 California Wool pair for 81.50 Blankets, fac-
:ets. Often claimed 89c simile in appearance of $5

California Blankets.
'or our $2.09 Scotch

Bakt.Often re- 96c for $1.50 Bedspreads, fac-Blanketsimiles of expensive Mar-
for our $2.25 Scotch
Blankets. Often re- pa.8 for 1.25Quilts, thefac-l le e Maeille; full se.

6 Discount.

)il Stoves, Parlor Clocks, Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, Jar-
lers, Filters, Ice Cream Freezers, Trunks and Suit
rice marked on any of them. It means something
It is considerably less than usually asked-because

ses ineidental to a credit business and least prices are:hese least prices.
ement Floor.
ettles, seam- 6,, Salt Boxes, blue decoration;
d; $1 kind for hinged cover; 39c. kind..........
size Willow Round Cake Boxes, oak grained
with cover; 85c and neatly stenciled; c.39c

................kind ........ .... .. ."
39

al blue, gold ) Mrs. Vrooman's Sanitary...............4c Sink Strainer retailed at 2c. 9*

BOX1ES FREE
e advertiser considerable money. The genuine "Violet
through the agency of the Palais Royal. An Alumi-
toc Violet de Parmie Soap distributed from the Palaiswo boxes and two cakes be allowed each purchaser.

ate talk with the following special prices:
kage..............2c Michelson's Shaving Foam......,
Mitts.............10c WAoodworth's Toilet wa~ter......4c
Brushes........14c W%ash Rag and 80ap.........c

ig Mirrors.......0 Coudray's Poudre de Riz.......5

-_ G & lIth Sts.
t are spending a few
es on the eastern shore

mnna is away on vaca-

ine of this magisterial Frmnh a ra rul ihm tm

to Champain, Pa. toha d udalinsomein.Mjtge
'August.haigaodorTo ekaoafredt-

arberry Ritchie, who omne srt,adatruigte a
ud the funeral of Col.Wllg7adcerul ,ta hyhv nie
,have returned to theirreomdthmtanonagrigfm tc

LAN FROX NONE.

elved Wirees Tele-

age-New Cable.
,August 9.--Gen. Gree-

:yer of the United States

d the first telegraphic

lirect from Nomne, Alas-
nauguration of the gov-
ie from Nome, 107 miles
len. Greely maid the re- GO erSce,(ekno rp.Iu,U.

age indicated that the fO..ee odi uk h .n altsa

orking perfectly. From a .Gaate ocr ryu os eh
tasage came by the wire h1tUO . '.

to Dawson and thence AnulSl,TnMlinBxs

g 3,500 miles altogether.

~able ship Burnside, now

onm Sitka to Seattle, re- S
127 miles of cable. Gen.

ble probably will be In

10.

.t Cable Eates.
ral Payne. pursuant to

d in his odlee by agree-

nunercial Pacific Cable

s the rate. for govern-
r the lines of that cost

1 year ending June 30,

relusive of place fr'ost

follows: Between San

4 Honolulu, H. L, lTHa% Mnl.Lmo.4l~4 roA

letween San Franesee. ewe iwyadSmy.Ga.1s

iS cents per word;, be- etpewodbeenMiwyad -

~O.AL,.* ... emon.s'a0haeat pe woth yto
Uaed ia,as aiad anitaLt en

u4mt pew.t m eyuko h

bewa tousnso m mhmbsb
CFias.hn.S Haloon, 100 weigto 6st., NeYor..T

The4 Bow


